
Northern Railway/Jagadhri Workshop 
Question Paper on Compassionate Ground for the post Group C (Technician) 

 
Time: 02 Hours       Date:  
Total Marks: 100        

 Choose the correct answer out of given options.  

 Choices once made cannot be changed. No over attempting /over writing in answers is 
not allowed. Answer having overwriting/cutting will not be checked. 

 Questions must be attempted on OMR Sheet. 

 Q 1 to 90 carries 01 mark each. No Negative marking. 
 

A) Mathematics: 
 
1) How many inches are there in a foot? (eku crk,a \) 

a. 15 inches b. 100 inches c. 12 inches d. 40 inches 
Answer: ___ 

 
2) What is 700÷10? (eku crk,a \) 

a. 70  b. 7  c. 700  d. None of these  
Answer: ____ 

 

3) The sum of first 8 multiple of 3 is? (3 के पहल े8 बहु का योग है?) 

a. 108  b. 110   c. 107   d. 105      

Answer:____  
 

4) What is the sum of the place value of 4 in the number 58400? (58400          4         

                 ?) 

a. 4  b. 4000  c. 40  d. 400 

Answer:____  
 

5) What is the average value of 25,20,23,22? (vkSlr  eku crk,a \) 
a. 20  b. 21.5  c. 22.5  d. 24 
Answer: ___ 

 

6) 1001 gms is equals to.... (101    = .....     \) 

a. 1.01 Kg b. 1.100 Kg c. 1.0001 Kg d. 1.001 Kg 
Answer: ___ 

 

7) When -1 is multiplied by itself 100 times, the product is (जब -1    100                   
ज      ,                 ?)  

a. 1  b. -1  c. 100  d. -100 
Answer: ___ 

 

8) What is ⅗ of 100? (100    ⅗       ?) 
a. 3    b. 5  c. 20  d. 60 
Answer: ___ 
 



9) Which of the following not the factor of 144? (                    144              
  ?) 
a. 2  b. 3  c. 5  d. 1 

Answer: ___ 
 

10) How many years are there in a decade? (n’kd esa fdrus o”kZ gksrs gaS \) 
a. 5  b. 15  c. 10  d.20 
Answer: ___ 

 

11) What is the square of 15? (15              ?) 
a. 15  b. 30  c. 252  d. 225 
Answer: ___ 

 

12) Square root of 4096 is (4096             ?) 
a. 74  b. 64  c. 66  d. 63 
Answer: ___ 

 

13) Which of the following is the factor of 170? (                    170           ?) 
a. 7  b. 9  c. 5  d. 8 
Answer: ___ 

 
14) Simplify: 0 X 10 (ljy djsa \) 

a. 10  b. 10.2  c. 102  d. None of these 
Answer: ___ 

 

15) Sum of -40 and 15 is (-40 औ  15          ?) 
a. -55  b. 55  c. -25  d. 25 
Answer: ___ 

 

16) Next term of 80,10,70,15,60,.... is (80,10,70,15,60                 ....   ) 
a. 20  b. 25  c. 30  d. 50 
Answer: ___ 

 
 

17) An angle whose value is ____, is called complete angle. (         ज        ____ 

  ,                    )  

a. 180°  b. 240°  c. 360°  d.  none of the above 

Answer: ___ 
 

18) 5 minutes past 3, in the afternoon, is written as (            3,         , इ       

     ज      ?) 
a. 5:30 am b. 5:30 pm c. 3:50 pm d. 3:05 pm 
Answer: ___ 

 

19) Cube root of 1728 is... (1728            ?) 

a. 12  b. 22  c. 13  d. 14 
Answer: ___ 



 

20) How many hours are there in 4 weeks? (4                             ?) 
a. 16  b. 240  c. 96  d. None of these 
Answer: ___ 

 

21) Which of the following will represent 0? (                    0                   ?) 

a. 1+0  b. 0X0  c. 1/2  d. (10)/10 
Answer: ___ 

 

22) How will be shown 3 h 3min in the afternoon? (         3      3                  

ज     ?) 
a. 3 :03am  b. 3:03pm c. 3:30am  d. 3:30pm 
Answer: ___ 

 

23) How many days are there in 3 months and 12 days? (3       औ  12                  

       ? 

a. 102  b. 78  c. 90  d. 100 
Answer: ___ 

 

24) Find the average of 10,20,30,40,50 (10,20,30,40,50    औ          ) 
a. 10  b. 50  c. 30  d. 40 
Answer: ___ 

 

25) How many kms  make a metre? (              -        ब       ?) 

a. 10  b. 1000  c. 100  d. 1 
Answer: ___ 

 

26) In a equilateral triangle (       ज         .........) 
a. All the sides are equal b. Two sides are equal 
c.    All sides are different d. None of these 
Answer: ___ 
 

27) What is an acute angle? (U;wu dks.k D;k gS \) 

a. 90 Degree   b. Less than 90 Degree 
c. More than 90 Degree d. None of these 
Answer: ___ 

 

28) How many sides a rectangle has? (एक आ   के ककतने ककनारे हैं?) 

a. 4  b. 3  c. 2  d. 1 
Answer:___ 

 
B. Match the word (Reasoning): (lgh feyku djsa \) 
 

29) Cup is used for coffee (      इ                        ज      ) 
Bowl is to_______ (ब        _____       ) 

a. Spoon b. Food c. Soup  d. Dish 

Answer: ___ 



 

30) Plastic is used as insulator (                 इ                      ज      ) 
Copper is to______ (   ब     _____       ) 
a. Metal  b. Conductor c. Insulator  d. Compound 

Answer: ___ 

C. Find the odd one out from the given alternatives (Reasoning).  (fo”ke mRrj <wa<sa \) 

31)    
a. Teacher  b. Professor  
c.   Disciple  d. Lecturer 
Answer: ___ 

 
32)   

a. Frog b. Crocodile c. Tortoise d. Fish 

Answer: ___ 

 
33)    

a. Parrot b. Bat  c. Pigeon d. Sparrow 
Answer: ___ 

 
34)   

a. Square b. Circle c. Rectangle d. Triangle 
Answer: ___ 

 
35)    

a. Mother  b. Grandfather  
c.    Father  d. Wife 
Answer: ___ 
 

36)   
a. in  b. and  c. or  d. but 
Answer: ___ 

 
 

37) Which is necessary part of the book? (         आ           ?) 
a. Index b. Pages c. Questions  d. Epilogue 
Answer: ___ 
 

38) Hear is to deaf as speak is to:  (ब            , ज       ब       ?) 
a. Quiet b. Silent c. Mumb d. Dumb  

Answer: ___ 
 

39) Exercise is to gym as eating is to ( ज        ज                          ,          

                         ?) 

a. restaurant   b. food   c. dieting  d.fitness 

Answer:____  
 



40) Light : Sun :: Heat : (    :      ::    :____?) 

a. Electricity    b. Moon  c. Fire   d. Star 

Answer:____  
 

 

41) Stone : Hard :: Feather : ? (    :      ::    :?) 

a. White  b. Bird   c. Soft   d. Fly 

Answer:____  

 

42) Make hay ………….. the sun shines. 
a. Since b. when  c. while  d. then.      

Answer: ___ 

43) My mother said,  “Speak of the_____”  as she saw him walking down the stairs. 
 

a. Man b.Woman c. God  d. Devil 
Answer:______ 

 
D. General knowledge 

44)  Who is the President of India? (Hkkjr ds jk”Vifr dkSu gSa \) 

a. Sh. Narendra Modi  b. Sh. Amit Shah 
c.    Sh. Ram Nath Kovind d. Sh. Rajnath Singh 
Answer: ____ 

 

45) What is capital of Japan (ज          ज           ?) 
a.  Kathmandu  b.  Tokyo  c.  Moscow d.  Canberra  

Answer: ___ 
 

46) Tansen, a great musician of his time, was in the court of – (      ,         ब           

            ?) 

a. Shahjahan  b. Babur c. Jahangir d. Akbar 
Answer: ___ 

 
47) Where is the capital of Haryana? (gfj;k.kk dh jkt/kkuh dgkWa gS \) 

a. Rohtak   b. Chandigarh   
c. Kurukshetra   d. Panipat 
Answer: ___ 

 
48) Where is Head Quarter of N. Rly. Situated?    (mRrj jsyos dk iz/kku dk;kZy; dgkWa fLFkr gS \) 

a. Chandigarh b. Lucknow c. Delhi d. Jammu 
Answer: ___ 

 
49) How many days are there in a leap year? (yhi o”kZ esa fdrus fnu gksrs gaS \) 

a. 360  b.  365  c. 366  d. 361 
Answer: ___ 

 
50) Which is our national bird? (gekjk jk”Vh; i{kh crk,a \) 

a. Peacock b. Eagle  c. Duck  d. Swan 



Answer: ___ 
 

51) The hottest planet in the solar system? (            ब         ?)  

a. Venus b. Earth  c. Mars  d. Jupiter 
Answer: ___ 

 

52) The World Environment Day is celebrated on ( विश्ि पयाािरण दििस कब मनाया जाता है? ) 

a. 06-August b. 07- Apr  c. 16-June  d. 05- June  
Answer: ___ 

 

53) What is the state flower of Haryana? (हररयाणा का राज्य पषु्प कौन सा है?)  

a. Lotus  b.  Rhododendron  c. Golden Shower  d.Not declared 
Asnwer:___ 

 

54) Currency of Pakistan? (पाककस्तान की मदु्रा?) 

a. Rial  b.Dinar  c. Taka  d. Rupee 
Answer:___ 

 
55) Chemical name of Common Salt? (ued dk jklk;fud uke crk,a \) 

a. Sodium Chloride  b. Ammonium Chloride 
c. Sodium Bicarbonate d. Fluoride 
Answer: ___ 

 
56) Name of capital of Bhutan? (HkwVku dh jkt/kkuh dk uke crkvks \) 

a. Chimpu b. Yagoon c. Para  d. Thimpu 
Answer: ___ 

 

57) Kumbh Mela is held in every ___ years (             ___        आ   ज       ज      ) 
a. 12  b. 10  c. 5  d. 7 
Answer: ___ 
 

58) Fastest animal of earth (/kjrh dk lcls rst i’kq \) 

b. Tiger b. Lion  c. Cheetah d. Puma 
Answer: ___ 

 
59) When was the first train steamed off in India? (Hkkjr dh igyh jsyxkMh dc pyh \) 

a. 1848 b. 1853  c. 1875  d. 1880 
Answer: ___ 

 
60) Where is the Railway Staff College located?      (Railway Staff College dgkWa fLFkr gS \) 

a. Pune b. Delhi  c. Vadodara d. Allahabad 
Answer: ___ 

 
61) Which of the following is the largest railway junction in India? (lcls cMk jsyos taD’ku \) 

a. Delhi b. Bhatinda c. Mathura d. Allahabad 
Answer: ___ 

 

62) Eiffel Tower is in? (                 ?) 

a. Paris b. Italy  c. Russia d. Morcco 



Answer: ___ 
 

63) C.G. in Indian railways is referred as: (C.G. dks Indian railways esa D;k dgk tkrk gS \) 
a. Compassionate Ground b. Compensation Ground 
c.    Compensatory Ground d. None of these 

Answer:_____ 
 

 

64) Sun Temple is situated at? (सयूा मदंिर ककस पर स्स्ित है? ) 

a. Konark   b. Kerala  c.Bangalore  d. Haridwar  
Answer: ___ 

 
65) Milkha Singh is referred with a title... (feY[kk flag dks fdl uke ls tkuk tkrk gS \) 

a. Flying Sikh  b. Flying Man 
c.   Fastest Sikh  d. Running Sikh 
Answer: ___ 

 
66) What does the R stands for in RBI?  (RBI esa R dk D;k eryc gS \) 

a. Regional b. Red  c. Reserve d. Rover 
Answer:____ 
 

67)  What is the name of person which controls a football match (   ब                  

                              ?) 

b. Spectator b. Referee c. Umpire d. Goalkeeper 
Answer:___ 

 
68) The state which leads to agricultural production is  (d̀̀f”k mRiknu esa vxz.kh jkT; \) 

a. Haryana  b. Punjab c. Karnataka d. Tamil Nadu 
Answer: _______ 
 

69) The World Largest desert is ? (         ब   ब           ?) 

a. Thar b.  Kalahari c. Sahara d. Sonoran 
Answer: _______ 

 
70) Sea route to India was discovered by   (Hkkjr dk leqnzh ekxZ fdlus [kkstk  \) 

a. Columbus b. Amundsen c. Vasco-Da-Gama d. William Bentick 
Answer: ________ 

 

71) What is the chemical formula for oxygen (ऑक्सीजन के ललए रासायननक सतू्र क्या है?)  

   a.  O4   b. O3   c. O2   d. None of these 

Answer: _______ 
 

72) The world’s famous Ajanta Caves are situated in?               ज                    

          ? 

a.  Kolkata b. Orissa c.  Chennai d. Maharashtra  
Answer: _____ 

 

73) The Famous Rock garden is situated in which city? (                                 ?) 



a. Hyderabad b. Bhopal c. Chandigarh d. Amritsar 
Answer: _____ 

 
74) Which Vitamin is abundant in citrus fruits?   

([kV~~Vs Qyksa esa dkSu lk foVkehu izpwj gksrk gS \) 
a. Vitamin A  b. Vitamin B c. Vitamin C d. Vitamin D 
Answer: _____ 

 

75) Who was the first Indian in space?(                             ?)  

a. Vikram Ambalal  b. Ravish Malhotra   

c.     Rakesh Sharma  d. Nagapathi Bhat 

Answer: _______ 
 

76) Which of the following cities is known as Electronic City of India? (                    

       इ                 इ                ज    ज      ?)   

a. Mumbai b. Gurgaon c.Bangalore   d. Hyderabad 
Answer: _______ 

 

77) The largest dam of India is the (                            \) 

a. Nangal Dam b. Bhakra Dam 
c.    Hirakund Dam d. Maithon Dam 
Answer: ______ 

 

78) Which animal lays world’s largest eggs? (       ज                ब   ब               ?) 

a. Eagle b. Vulture c. Owl   d. Ostrich 
Answer: _____ 

 
79) The Gateway of India is in: (Gateway of India dgkWa gS \) 

a. Chennai  b. Mumbai c. Kolkata d. New Delhi 
Answer: ______ 

 

80) The popular dance of Gujarat is........ (........   ज                     ) 
a. Kuchipudi b. Kathak c. Dandia d. None of these 
Answer: _____ 

 
 
E. Logical Reasoning: 
 

81) Antonym: Above 

a. Far  b. Behind  c. Below d. Near 

Answer: ____ 

 

82) Find the missing term in the series (                          ज ) 
4,9,16,25,36,49,... 

a. 64  b. 212   c. 102  d. 2116 
Answer: _____ 
 

83) 36, 34, 30, 28, 24, ... What number should come next? (आ         ब  आ        ?) 



a. 20  b. 22  c.  23  d.  26 
Answer: _____ 

 

84) Find the odd in the series: A, E, I,Z (       ज ) 
a. A  b. E  c. I  d. Z 
Answer: _____ 

 
85) Arrange the following in order as they come in dictionary and find which word comes 

first (                                            आ      औ  ब                   

     आ     ?) 

a. Regular b. Regret c. Register d. Regard 
Answer: ______  

86) If the first day of January is Tuesday what will be the fourteenth day of this month? (     

ज                               इ                               ?) 

a.  Saturday b. Tuesday c. Friday d. Monday 
Answer: _____ 

 

87) Find the odd in the series: Neigh, Hiss, Roar, Thump (       ज ) 
a. Neigh b. Hiss  c. Roar  d. Thump 
Answer: ______ 

 

88) A sleeping room for many persons ( ई                            ) 
 a. boarding  b. Dormitory c. Hostel d. Dwelling 
Answer:____ 

 

89) Find the correctly spelt word (                                   ) 
a. Accident b. Acident  c. Aciddent d. Acideent 

Answer: ________ 
 

90) If it rains, he …..not come. 

a. Will b. Would c. Should d.can 
Answer: ______ 

  



(5x2=10 marks) 

 

It was Ajit’s birthday. All his friends and relatives had gathered. He received many gifts. There 
were books, toys and clothes. Ajit’s aunt gave him a surprise gift-a rose sapling. Ajit liked his 
aunt’s gift the best and at once ran to the garden and planted the sapling. Ajit watered the plant 
every day. As soon as he woke up in the morning, he would rush to see how much the plant had 
grown. One day he saw two little rose buds peeping out. He kept watching the buds bloom into 
beautifull yellow roses. He was happy and thrilled. With his mother’s help, he plucked the 
flowers. He gifted the first two roses to his mother and sister. Ajit decided to plant more saplings 
in his garden.  
1. Ajit’s best birthday gift was a 

a. race car  b. shirt   c. rose sapling  d. book. 
Answer:___ 
 

2. As soon as Ajit woke up he 
a. Started studying  b. rushed to see the sapling  
c. had a bath   d.  went to school. 
Answer:___ 

 
3. How many rose buds appeared first? 

a. one   b. two   c. Four  d.  many 
Answer:___ 
 

4. Ajit gifted the first rose to 
a. His friends    b.  his aunt  
c.  his mother and sister  d. his mother and aunt 
Answer:___ 

 
5. The word ‘thrilled means’ 

a. sad   b. excited  c. afraid  d. surprised 
Answer:___ 
 

  



    ज      ज                        औ           इ                    ई             

    ब ,        औ            ज                          इज          -       ब    
       ज                          ब            औ          ब   ब               ई 

औ                  ज                                    ब                             

                       ब                                              ब           ब    

                                        ब             आ                   औ               

                                                           औ  ब                  ब     

      ज           ब                                       

 

1.  ज       ब        ज              ? 

a.            b.       c.                d.       

    : ___ 

 

2. ज        ज   ज          
a. ब        ई        b.                        
c.              d.                 
    : ___ 

 

3.      ब             ब               ई    ? 

a.      b.       c.       d.      

    : ___ 

 

4.  ज               ब                     ? 

a.              b.             

c.          और  ह   d.          औ       
    : ___ 

 

5.     '        '                      ब   ? 

a.        b.          c.     d.            

    : ___ 


